Curriculum News

Dates for your diary in the Summer Term!

We have had great fun in our final
week studying the groovy Greeks!

The London Road trip will be on Thursday 16th April. Children will be dropped off at London Road station at 9:30 (no
earlier than 9:20!) in their evacuee costumes (dress for girls,
shorts and a shirt with jumper for boys). They will need to
have their packed lunch with them as we will not return to
school until the end of the day. At the end of the day please
come to the hall where the children will be billeted out to you
by Richard!

In maths we focussed on mapping
our heart rate on line graphs,
reviewing our multiplication facts
and solving some Easter shape
tangram puzzles.
In our writing this week, we took the
opportunity to look back over the
term’s work and to chose one piece
we were really proud of to present in
best! We had great fun seeing how
far we have come this term and
enjoying all the wonderful writing
we have achieved.
Apologies for the confusion with the
spellings this week. The spelling list we
would like the children to learn over
Easter is as follows:
Beard, feared, disobey, convey, although,
rectangle, symmetry, square.

Meeting for all summer trips and activities:
Thank you for the wonderful
attendance at Greek day.
We hope you enjoyed the
show as much as we
enjoyed performing it.

There will be an information evening held on 21st April at
7pm. This will give us an opportunity to let you know all the
details about the various trips, visits and events that are held
during the summer term as well as to answer any questions
you may have.
Here are some of the dates for your diary:

We have had a great term
and we are looking forward
to our next topic, WW2.
Wishing you a very happy
Easter! Ginnie, JJ and Claire

16/4/15: London Road Trip
21/4/15: Parent information meeting 7pm.
7/5/15 : 3J Henley Fort
11/5/15: 3G Henley Fort
13/5/15: 3C Henley Fort
25/6/15: Tea party for Grandparents at Holy Trinity
3/7/15: The Year 3 Sleepover

